
4~ Spectrum An8/yze1:

Up to 90 dB Viewable Dynamic Range

Built-in Frequency Counters Provide
Frequency Determination to wlthln
0.0000001% (1x10-9/day ref.)

Sensitivities to -134 dem
Built-in Intelligence tor Signal
Processing/Marker Functions
Push Button Occupied-Bandwidth and
Nolse-Normalization Functions
Macro Capability with Nonvolatile
Memory to Simplify and Speed Up
Commonly-Used Routines

Optional Switch-Selectable 50/75-ohm
Impedances
Nonvolatile Memory tor up to Nlne
Waveforms and Ten Front Panel Settings

GPIB Programmability with Tek Codes
and Formats tor Standardized Bus
Operation
Optional MATE/CIIL Compatlbility tor
Military Applications
Ergonomically-Designed Front Panel
Controls

Dlrect Screen Data Plots wlthout a
~

Controller

Many Applicatlon-Specific Options
Ruggedized tor Harsh Fjeld
Environments

measurement time. '1bu can also save up to
9 wa\'9form displays, a real benefit when da1a
analysis must be delayed.

Tedious. time-consuming, and often incorrect
carrier-to-noise ratio calculations are elimi-
nated; the instrument handles it all with a
single keystrOke, with automatic noise nor-
malization to 1 Hz and automatic conversion
for reference units such as dem, dBmV, dBV,
dB",V, and dB/Hz.

An internal high-stability reference provides
marker or center frequency accuracy ap-
proad1ing 10-9/day in the 494AP; For added
confidence in measurements, a built-in
micrC7Nave signal counter in the 494AP with
144 dB dynamic range means ~ can deter-
mine the exact frequency of marked signals
only 10 Hz apart - or count the exact delta-
frequency between two marked signals -

even with greatly differing amplitudes. You
also have the tlexibility of tying in with a
system clock, using the external reference
lock capacity.

A permanent record cf crt displays can be
obtained at the push cf a button. without a
controller. using the direct plot capability and
a GPIB plotter such as the Tektronix HC100.

Menu-sejected dynamic markers automatic-
ally update trequency and amplitude data
with ~ SI.Wep. Unprecedented signal pro-
cessing power results when you use these
markers in conjunction with the built-in inteI-
ligence. Wrth PULSE Mode. you can mark the
peak of a mein lobe and pea/<S of side Iobes
at the push (j a bub. The CW Mode Iocates
signals that exhibit CW characteristics and
ignores aJl other signals. The SPUR Mode
marks aJl signals that meet user-defined or
autornatic threshold criteria. User-definable
threshold criteria are available for all signal
processing modes.

These instruments also otter operator conve-
nience for measuring the bandwidth cf filters,
amptitlers, and other networl<s. Just enter the
desired bandwidth point and select BAND-
WIDTH Mode. and the markers automatX:a/ly
update to display the new value.

Dedicated direct keypad da1a entry cf major
measurement parameters enables fast. ac-
cu rate instrument setup. Screen messages
prompt you for proper keypad inputs - aJl
"valid" keys to push are illuminated to steer
~ to the proper selections. The untque
marker keypad allC7\'iS Peak Find. Right and
Left Next, Next Higher and Lower, Left and
Right X da and Peak Find and Center CX)era-
tions to be executed directly trom the /fant
panel. This makes signal searches much
easier.

~ ~~ &).dm and 7s-oom

impedances add wrsatility. For appticallOns
such as baseband and CATV, 75-0hm/dßmV

greatly simplifies spectrum analysis.

Portable Laboratory Performance wfth
Affordable Prlces
Tektronix 490 Series Spectrum Analyzers
after a broad selection of features end
benefits to meet wide-ranging needs tor
laboratory-level frequency domain spectrum
analysis. All uni1s provide fuIlIEEE-488 (GPIB)
programmability, wh ich means you can
change front panel settings, read data from
the crt display, end send waveforms from
internal digital source memory to other GPIB
devices. Frequency range of the instrumen1s
is as follows:

10 kHz 10 325 GHz: 494AP and 492BP
10 kHz to 21 GHz: 492PGM
100 Hz to 7.1 GHz: 497P
100 Hz to 1.8 GHz: 495P

Built to rugged MIL:r-28800c environmental
specifications, these units can withstand
transportation shock and vibration to a
remote site. Or they can simply be moved
from the engineering lab to the production
floor with complete con1idence in measure-
ment accuracy.

A wide array of price/performance alter-
natives are available. 11 you need 10 Hz reso-
lution tor an exacting close-in spectraJ purity
measurement, considef' the 494AP; For more
routine uses. such as a micro-YaW transmitter
occupied-bandwidth measurement, the
492PGM may be the most cost-effective
solution.

A Wlde Arr8y of Intelligent Features
Downloadable programming (macro) capa-
bility lets you execute your frequently-used
measurement routines tram the Spectrum
Analyzer's nonvolatile memory. In addition,
these Spectrum Anaiyzers can store up to 10
com~ fronti:JaneI measurement parameter
setups in nonvolatile memory to save you
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The performance leader is the ~P; which
otters frequency cC1oIerage from 10 kHz to
21 GHz with ~ interna! mi_. arid k> 325 GHz
with external mixers such as Tek's WM490
Series, or Ihe new WM780 Series (each
WM780 Series rn'8 6 iOOiväJ8JIy caiJraEd).
Signal sensilivity is an impressive -134 dem.
The 494AP is optimized for use in basebarxj
through millimeter-wave measurements,
where the ability 10 identify and process
signal frequencies and ampliludes C'-'9r wide
dynamic ranges with high accuracy is criticaJ.

The 492BP CC1oIers the same frequency range
as Ihe 494AP; and provides nearly the same
set cA outsIanding features and sIate-a-the-art
specifications. 11 is designed as a cosl-
eftecIiwand productive solution to engineer-
ing needs.

The 497P provides the same cost.effecti'lle
performance as the 492BP; but C1.'er a fre-
quency range of 100 Hz to 7.1 GHz.

The 492PGM 's frequency range of 10 kHz k>
21 GHz is ideal for cost-sensitiw applications
lhat still requlre most cf the PONerful teatures
of the product family, but can get by with
slightly-reduced performance specificatK>ns.

The 495P features the same funcIion8ity arid
high IelJeI cf performance as the 494AP; but
C1oIer a frequency range of 100 Hz to 1.8 GHz.
It is optimized for standalone or automated
operation in baseband through UHF meas-
urements. where the ability to identify and
process weak signals is critical.
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(GRASp). The GRASP software ~ many
different applications and utility routines,
~ are geIec8j ttvough eaStI menu-äiIIen
operation. Also, EMI ~re is available for
FCC, VDE. CISPR. and MIL-STD testing.

490 Series Spectrum Analyzer charad8ristK:s
are given in the foUONing tables.

TYPtCAL MEASUREMENTS. Baseband Measurements. Carrier Level Monitoring. Carrier ON/OFF Ratios
. Carrier/Noise Measurements
. EMI/RFI Compliance
. EW Gathering and Analysis
. Frequency Counting
. Harmonic Distortion. IF Amplifier ~justments
. Modulation ~justments
. Pulse Analysis. Spectral Monitoring. Typical Spur Searches

TYPICAL APPLICAnONS
. Manufacturing ATE. Avionics
. Broadcasting
.CATV
. Cellular Radio
. Design and Engineering
. Nuclear Physics
. Radio Astronomy
. Satellite Communications
. Terrestrial MicrONave
. TVo()-Way Radio

Remote Operation end Complete
Spectrum Analysis Packag..
Full GPIB-programmability Iets ~ automate
your spectrum analysis system needs. Pro-
gramming is Slmplified and measurement
repea18bility ensured. Under program con.
trol you can operate the instrument, change
front panel settings, read data from the ort
display, and send wa\I8forms from internal
meI'Tn'Y k> ahef GPtB d8'JK:es. Tek's SBrmrd
Codes arid Formats keeps commands cIear,
consistent, and universally understood.

'It)u can increase programming flexöity arKj
pOAoer with the optional MATEJCIIL language
extension. It provides direct memory access
(DMA) tor high-speed data transmission, a
requirement for MATE/CIIL compiiance.

TekSPANS dware - }QJ l.M the 49) Series
Spectrum Anaiyzers es system ~1S,
controIng th8'T1 with popuIar r.n.nent coo-
trollers such as the Tektronix PEP.$erieS,
~paq ~ aOO other PC ~.
Coupling the computer to the Spectrum
Ana/yzer via the IEEE 488 bus lets you take
advantage ~ the pc's capability, es 'NeI1 as
the power and versatility of the Spectrum

Ana/yzer.

Available Tektronix automated spectrum
anaiyzer packages provide ordering con-
venience. They are configured around a
005-based PC, one ~ the 490 Series (j pro-
grammable Spectrum Analyzers, and Tek's
General RF Applications Software Package

490 SERIES CHARACTERISTICS
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CHARACTERISTICS490 SERIES (continued)
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ENVIRONMENT AL PER MIL-T-2aaooc, TYPE 111, CLASS 3, STYLE C
FREQUENCY RELATED 4MAP 492BP ~ .. ..
Electromagnetic Compatibility (consuK MIL~B MIL-STD-461B MIL.sro.4618 Mft..sro..18 MIL.sr0.461B
data sheet for compliance details)
Calibration Interval 1 'IMr 1 ..., 1 .. 1 ~ 1 .,.,

IEEE 488 GPIB

4MAP 4~ 482PGM .." ..
In.nace FunctionI SH1, AH1. T5.l3. SH1, AH1, T5. l3. SH1, AH1. T5, L3. S}tI. AH1. T5. L3. SH1. AH1. T5.l3.

SA1. Rl1. PP1. SR1, AL1, PP1. SA1. AL1. PP1, SR1, AL1. PP1. SR1, AL1, PP1,
0C1. Dr1. and co DC1. OT1,Ind CO DC1, OT1, and CO 001, OT1, end CO 0C1, OT1, end CO

Direct Plotter Output ~ ~ HC100. Supports r.k HC100. Supports _HC100. ~ Tek HC1OO. Su~ -- HC100,
HP ,~ HP 147M HP1~ HP 14~ HP 147QA.

~ 1taneler ~ 165 ~~ 1t5~ pts 185 ms8Q'1(XX)pta 165 m8eC/1000pm 165 ~ pts

ORDERING INFORMATION
494AP Programmable Spectrum Analyzer

Includes: Opecator's ManuaJ; Programmer's Manual;:
6-ft. 50-11 coaxiaI cable, N-N (012-Q114-00); 19.i~
50-11 coaxiat cabie, BNC;eNC (012-0076-00): N mafe
to BNC fem8l8cadapter (1Q3.OO4$oOO); rear connector
shieki ~~+OO>; ~ ~8l1d.sparefuses; CRt
fiftel' set~ d amb8f and gray light fjIf8$ ~
mestI fill8f'(att:~ ~gray atlightli8"
(492PGM).

492BP Programmable Specttum Anaiyzer

Includes: same as 494AP :
492PGM Programmable Spectfum Anaryze.'-

,
Includ..:same as 494AP;eJ«:eptgray CRT_(no'i
filter set) :

.:.
497P Programmable SpectrumAnalyzer
Includ..: same as 494AP

495P Programmable Spectrum Anafyzer

Includes: same as 494AP

OPTION ORDERtNG INFORMATION

Opt. 07 - 75-0dBmV inputand caliblation in addition
to the normal 50-0 dem input and calibration. (Not
combinable with Options 21 end 22: no extemal mi-
capabiJity;) Includes 42-inch, 75-0 BNC-BNC coax
cable (012-0074-00) and BNC male to "F" femaJe

adapter (013-0126-00)
Opt. 19 C494AP, 492ßPt - High-performance 18 !Oc'

40 GHz WM780 Seri.. ~kje Mi- Set

Includes: WM780K (18-2KS GHz) end WM78OA
(2K5-40 GHz) Waveguide M~ Dipl~r Assembly
(015.()385-00), and j~ectingcable (012:~

Opt. 20 (494AP. 492BP) - High PerformanC& 18 to
60 GHz WM780 Series~e Mi_Ser

I~ same as ~ 19 ~ WM78OU (4Q.S) G~
Walleguide Mixer

Opl. 21 (494AP, 492BP) - High-pert0l'martc818 to
40 GHz WM490 Series Wallegukje Mi- Set:

Includ..: WM490K (18-26.5 GHz) and WM49OA
(26.5-40 GHz) Waveguide Mi~rs. Dipie)C8r BlMmbly
(015.()385-00), and interconna::ling cabIe (012~

Opt. 22 (494AP, 492BP) - High-~ 18 to
60 GHz WM490 Sefies ~uide Mj)(8r Set

~ ~ 8S ~21 ~ ~ (408) GHz)

WaveguJdeMiJtar
Opt. 23 - GRASP dware (S26RFOO), PC2A jnt8f.
lace, GPlB cable.

490 SERIES CHARACTERISTICS (contlnued)
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